
 

Days of Preparation 
Days of Decision-Making 
 Trump’s decision to recognise Jerusalem as the capital of Israel, and to commit to 

moving US embassy there, early Dec 2017. A decision made against all opposition 
both within his own government and internationally.  

 Trump and his team stood against UN SC opposition and used USA’s veto and 
power to overturn their opposition. There is probably no going back from here for 
Trump or for the world. 

 Clear signal to the times we are living in. 
Rom 9:23-25 Quick work of God on Israel in the end times. 
Psalm 2 – outrage of the nations, uproar in the international community.  
Hab 2:2 – The vision makes readers run. Things are accelerating. 

 I believe the Lord is requiring decisions to be made in this season concerning the 
promises and covenants we have made with the Lord in the past seasons. We can 
no longer sit on them, we have to make a decision to enter into it. 

 Jacob’s calling as Israel ‘Prince with God’ lay dormant until he took the trouble 
under pressure, to move to Bethel and fulfilled his promise and built an altar to 
the Lord. 

Days of Pre-positioning 
 Before a nation goes war, they pre-position themselves, moving their troops, 

military ships and planes to strategic locations, building up arms and weapons in 
certain places, make sure of food supplies and means of transport are in places. 

 This is so that when war breaks out, they are already in position, ready with man 
power and fire power. 

 God pre-positioned Joseph in Egypt before famine, Samuel in Shiloh temple 
before Eli’s house fell, Esther in the Persian palace before the planned genocide 
of Jews. 

 God is pre-positioning His people to fulfil their calling, and we need to move with 
Him. He wants to gently help us face the right direction of His calling. It is better 
to move 1 meter in the right direction, than to run 10 meters in the opposite 
direction. 

Days of Birthing 
 God tells us to ask Him for what He has promised. He does not do it all Himself. 

Ask for rain – Zech 10:1 
Ask for harvest labourers – Matt 9:38 
Ask to spare our nation – Joel 2:17 

 Annas are arising who birth the calling of God’s people. 
“Nasherites” (Father Nash) are arising who will birth harvest of souls. 

 They will birth men and women of fire.  
John the Baptist the Nazarite – the burning lamp that pointed to the Son of God. 
Mary of Bethany the worshipper – the five wise virgins who prepared the oil and 
whose lamps will burn brightly in the midnight hour when Bridegroom is here. 

 Jesus will be increasingly be revealed as the One who baptises with the Holy Spirit 
and HOLY FIRE. God’s throne is on fire, river of fire flows from Him, Seraphims the 
angels closest to His throne are “burning ones”. 

 In normal birth, head emerges first then the body, finally the feet. The endtime 
church to be birthed will be the feet generation, under whom God will crush the 
devil’s head. (Holy feet, surrendered feet, beautiful feet, powerful feet.) 

 Strategy room will move into the Prayer Room. And Prayer Room will increasingly 
move into the Birthing Room.  
Acts 13 - Leaders gather together and minister unto the Lord with worship, prayer 
and fasting, and the Holy Spirit speaks clearly to set apart Barnabas and Paul for 
Him (their most senior leader and their most promising leader on the rise), and 
worldwide church-planting missionary movement is born. 

 GI’s Birthing Room will have the Lampstand burning for Israel, Australia and the 
Nations. 

Days of Preparation 
 Ps Suubi’s word - Successive 3 year cycle for GI to move through from Oct 2017 to 

Sept 2020 (or more simply 2018, 2019 and 2020) with a major breakthrough 
towards the end of the 3 year cycle. 
 

2018 - 2019 2020 To be ready for: 

Prepare through 
 Realigning 
 Repositioning 
 Restructuring 

 Finalise 
preparation by 
establishing  

 firm foundation to 
build and plant on 

 In the midst of shakings in 
Israel, Australia and in the 
Nations 

 Outpouring of the Holy Spirit 
 Outbreak of Harvest of souls 

 
 By the grace of God, we will work with the Lord to pre-position our lives for His 

use for the near future. Much of this will take place in the Birthing Room. 
 DT will increasingly become more of Prayer Room and Birthing Room. We will 

invite GI leaders, workers and people to come and pray with us for a season, so 
we will help birth your call in Christ, and help you realign your life with God’s 
purpose.  

 And together GI will seek to align ourselves accurately to His calling for this house. 
We will assess and examine ourselves continually for our obedience, faithfulness 
and fruitfulness. 


